
Quilted Jacket Workshop
Saturday, January 7, 10am-noon and Saturday, January 14, 10am-3:30pm

International Quilt Museum
1523 North 33rd St., Lincoln, NE

Cost $45 for LQG or IQM members or $55 for non-members—pattern included!
Class size limited to 15 participants

Instructor Sheila Green

Let’s make a quilted jacket-today’s most popular quilted wearable!  We will meet twice with 
homework between the two sessions.  We will use my simple pattern of 3 pieces (pictured and 
included in workshop fee).  I have the master pattern for you to trace off your size (sizes 0-2 to 
28-30) and detailed sewing instructions.  There are many options available with this pattern.  
Only straight line sewing required!  
3 ways to start (based on your skill level):

1.  Purchase pre-quilted bedding.  Throw size for small size, twin/full for medium and 
queen for larger sizes or use a quilt.  Buy a king and make 2-3 jackets!

2. Make a whole cloth jacket.  Pick one fabric to top, another for lining.  Lining may flip to 
front to form collar.

3. Create patchwork for all or a portion of the jacket.  For instance, piece in a large quilt 
block on the back of the jacket or create patchwork for all your pattern pieces.  

____________________________ Here are the details________________________________

January 7, 10am-noon: You can view and try on finished jackets made from the included 
pattern, then trace off your size pattern on freezer paper (included).  Choice of fabric 
requirements for your size and quilting will be discussed.  Your “homework” will be to 
purchase materials (quilted bedding or yardage and batting) for your jacket, create the 
patchwork the size of your pattern pieces, cut out the pattern pieces for top, batting and 
backing, sandwich the three layers, quilt each unit (sleeves, fronts and back).  Or, if you choose 
to use pre-quilted bedding, all you’ll do is cut out the pattern pieces!
January 14, 10am -3pm: We will construct our jackets.  

Supplies needed:
January 7:  Bring yourself!
January 14:  Bring jacket pattern pieces (already cut and quilted), sewing machine in good 
working condition with zigzag or overcast stitch, walking foot preferable, thread to match 
fabrics, about ½ yard extra fabric to make 2.5” wide quilt binding (edge around jacket), 
scissors, pins and seam ripper.

Questions?  Contact Sheila Green at 402-440-3127 or sheilagreen@windstream.net


